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'IN THE CAUSE OF THE WORKER': THE LIFE OF JOHN DIAS
by Victor Isaacs

'John DiasBorn May II1861 -Died August 13 1924. A man whose every
endeavour was in the cause ofthe worker and to uplift humanity-a token of
respectfrom those who knew him

So reads the plaque at the main entrance to Melbourne's Trades Hall Building.
Who was this man not well remembered today and who cannot be considered a

leading personality of Australian union history, yet on his passing inspired such
respect and affection?

John Dias led an exciting and varied life touching on many aspects of
Australian working class life. He was not usually a first-rank leader, but was always at
the forefront of efforts to protect and improve the rights of workers. This article
concentrates on his contributions to the movement in Victoria.
Pre-Melboume career

After a childhood in Melbourne,the goldfields ofNZ and Bendigo,Dias

moved to North Queensland. He was a founder and organiser ofthe Queensland
Shearers' Union. In the Shearers' strike of 1891, the unionists sought to protect

themselves from pastoralists' demands to reduce their working conditions and break
the union. Dias was leader ofthe shearers' camp at Hughenden. On the orders ofthe

government, Dias was arrested, but subsequently acquitted ofa charge ofthreatening
a publican.

Like many in the working class Dias was influenced by William Lane and his
theory of establishing Utopian settlements where mankind could start afresh. This
found ready acceptance with the bitter defeat ofthe Maritime dispute of 1890,the
Shearers' dispute of 1891 and the severe 1890s depression. While awaiting the
organisation ofLane's experiment, Dias spent time in Broken Hill during the 1892
strike.

Dias departed Sydney in July 1893 in the first shipload ofadventurers to

Paraguay. In September the party arrived at the block ofland eagerly granted to them
by the Paraguayan government and commenced the backbreaking tasks of
establishing the settlement ofNew Australia.

Within six months. Lane with his autocratic ways, decided he could no longer
work with those he considered disloyal. With his followers- including Dias - he
established another settlement at Cosme. Disillusionment became increasingly the
case here too, and many returned to Australia. Dias did so in 1897.

Dias lived in Kalgoorlie at the height ofits goldrush exp^sion. Now a

carpenter, Dias joined the local Branch ofthe Amalgamated Society of Carpenters &
Joiners(ASCJ). From about 1902 to at least 1905 he was Branch President. Dias was
an activo member ofthe Goldfields Trades & Labor Council, on which he was the

ASCJ's delegate. He was elected Vice-President, then President, but mysteriously
resigned the Presidency after only seven months.

The Eastern Goldfields Political Labor Council selected Dias as its first-ever

candidate for the North East Province in the Legislative Council. He camp^ned
mainly on the need to reform the upper house with a view to its abolition. On election
day in May 1906 Dias was soundly beaten by his conservative opponent.
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So reads the plaque at the main entrance to Melbourne's Trades Hall Building.
Who was this man not well remembered today and who cannot be considered a

leading personality of Australian union history, yet on his passing inspired such
respect and affection?

John Dias led an exciting and varied life touching on many aspects of
Australian working class life. He was not usually a first-rank leader, but was always at
the forefront ofefforts to protect and improve the rights of workers. This article
concentrates on his contributions to the movement in Victoria.
Pre-Melbourne career

After a childhood in Melbourne,the goldfields ofNZ and Bendigo,Dias

moved to North Queensland. He was a founder and organiser ofthe Queensland
Shearers' Union. In the Shearers' strike of 1891, the unionists sought to protect

themselves from pastoralists' demands to reduce their working conditions and break
the union. Dias was leader ofthe shearers* camp at Hughenden. On the orders ofthe

govemment,Dias was arrested, but subsequently acquitted ofa charge ofthreatening
a publican.

Like many in the working class Dias was influenced by William Lane and his
theory ofestablishing Utopian settlements where mankind could start afresh. This
found ready acceptance with the bitter defeat ofthe Maritime dispute of 1890,the
Shearers' dispute of 1891 and the severe 1890s depression. While awaiting the
organisation ofLane's experiment, Dias spent time in Broken Hill during the 1892
strike.

Dias departed Sydney in July 1893 in the first shipload ofadventurers to

Paraguay. In September the party arrived at the block ofland eagerly granted to them
by the Paraguayan govemment and commenced the backbreaking tasks of
establishing the settlement of New Australia.

Within six months. Lane with his autocratic ways, decided he could no longer
work with those he considered disloyal. With his followers- including Dias - he
established another settlement at Cosme. Disillusionment became increasingly the
case here too, and many returned to Australia. Dias did so in 1897.

Dias lived in Kalgoorlie at the height of its goldrush expansion. Now a

carpenter, Dias joined the local Branch ofthe Amalgamated Society of Carpenters &
Joiners(ASCJ). From about 1902 to at least 1905 he was Branch President. Dias was
an active member ofthe Gqldfjelds Trades & Labor Council, on which he was the

ASCJ's delegate. He was elected Vice-President, then President, but mysteriously
resigned the Presidency after only seven months.

The Eastem Goldfields Political Labor Council selected Dias as its first-ever

candidate for the North East Province in the Legislative Council. He camp^ned
mainly on the need to reform the upper house with a view to its abolition. On election
day in May 1906 Dias was soundly beaten by his conservative opponent.
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In the Victorian Labor and Union movements

After another period in Broken Hill during the 1908 HHP lockout, Dias moved
to Melbourne By 1912 Dias was President of the Victorian ASCJ - a traditional craft

union founded in Melbourne around 1879. In 1914 he became Victorian Secretary.
Dias was an active member ofthe Melbourne Trades Hall Council as ASCJ

delegate fi"om 1911 to 1919. He was also active on the Building Committee, the
Workmen's Compensation Act Committee and a representative with the University
Extension Committee.

In June 1918 the Trades Hall Council decided to fly the red flag as an
international symbol ofthe labour movement provoking indignation among some

elements ofthe community(including some unions). In September 1918 the Federal
government banned the red flag under the War Precautions Act. Dias then originated a
motion that that no flag would be flown until the red flag was permitted.
The Melbourne Trades Hall Council generally met weekly adding to Dias'
busy schedule. In this period, almost all unions had their Melbourne offices in the
Trades Hall building, adding to a sense ofunion solidarity. Indeed, most ofDias' life
would have centred on the Trades Hall building - offices ofthe ASCJ,Trades Hall
Council meetings and Labor conferences.
Dias was an ASCJ delegate to the annual conferences ofthe Victorian Political

Labor Council (later ALP)at Easter 1912,1914,1915,1918,1919 and 1921. At the
1919 Conference he chaired a committee examining social security measures. As a

result the Labor Party added to its platform a very important plank "That an adequate
standard ofsubsistence be provided for invalidity, maternity, sickness, unemployment
and old age, as well as a system of widows' and children's pensions".
The Amalgamated Society ofCarpenters & Joiners was not the only craft
umon in Australia for carpenters. The Australian Society ofProgressive Carpenters &
Joiners attempted to cover the same tradesmen. Amalgamation was desirable. The

difference was that the Progressive Society would not accept the link with the
Amalgamated Society's parent body in Britain. Autonomy from the UK - which was
desirable in itself- therefore was a necessary precondition to merger.
In 1916 Dias was selected by the Amalgamated Society to attend the Grand
Council ofthe Society in England to argue the case for autonomy for the branches in
Australia and NZ. The Grand Council met only at intervals ofsix years, thus his travel
in the middle ofthe Great War. On the first leg of his travel to Canada he suffered a
severe recurrence ofrheumatic fever acquired during his period in Paraguay. Dias
achieved acceptance ofthe proposals with only very slight alterations. Complete
autonomy was agreed including control of at least £15,000 in funds. The Australian
Federal Executive Board noted that the task had not been an easy one but had been

successful almost beyond expectations and publicly expressed their appreciation in
the Union's Journal. The Australian members overwhelmingly endorsed the
autonomy proposal.

The work as a Union Secretary was doubtless busy. Meetings of Association
committees occurred about weekly. Concerns over members' conditions occupied
most ofthe time of Union Executive meetings. The Secretary would often have

attended to matters of members' working conditions, ranging from problems affecting
individuals to disputes of a major nature, before consideration by the Executive. Any
dispute reaching the Arbitration Court required a great deal oftime preparing and
presenting evidence. Travel around Melbourne to building and other work sites, and

throughout Victoria, was required, sometimes taking him away for a number ofdays for example in May 1913 Dias reported on travel to Geelong, Ballarat, Castlemaine
and Bendigo and in July to Wonthaggi, Camperdown and Colac. Trips to Sydney also
occurred for meetings with the Federal executive. There were also many
administrative functions and correspondence necessary in an organisation with a
sizeable membership.

The Association provided a range of benefits to members,important in the age
before comprehensive social security benefits and in an industry ofstop and start
work. These included unemployment benefits for up to eighteen weeks, compensation
for loss oftools, accident benefits, sickness benefits, superaimuation and funeral
benefits. Administration ofthese, too, would have been the responsibility ofthe
Secretary.

In 1920 Dias was again elected Victorian Secretary. In 1922 he contested the
Federal Presidency against eight candidates, including the incumbent, Martin of
NSW.In a tight contest, Dias defeated Martin. However, Dias never took up the

position due to ill-health. In the subsequent re-election, Martin regained his position.
In 1922 Dias was granted four months leave on account ofbad health. Around
March 1923 he was forced to resign as Victorian Secretary due to his precarious
health. He died in August 1924.

The ASCJ is a predecessor union to the CFMEU.
The Plaque

The plaque outside Melbourne Trades Hall is obviously a generous and
sincere tribute. But it is also the story of a series of blunders.

In November 1923 when Dias was very ill, the Victorian Executive decided to
raise a testimonial to him. £143-9-5 was collected firom ASCJ Branches throughout
Australia. Dias' own Branch, Melbourne, raised the largest amount, Geelong was

next,then his old Branch of Kalgoorlie. The new Secretary reported, however,that
the money was never given to Dias due to his very low state of health prior to his
death and delay in finalising the amounts fi'om other States.
The Victorian Committee then considered what to do with the money. Dias

had never married and left no dependants. They therefore decided to have a memorial
bas-relief erected at the Trades Hall. The Trades Hall Council agreed.

In April 1925, after an auditor's investigation, Dias' successor as Victorian

Secretary, H. F. Smith, was dismissed "for general misconduct in failing to account
for moneys received by him on behalf ofthe Committee". In May he was tried on six
charges ofembezzlement from the Society including stealing firom the Dias Fund. A
verdict of Not Guilty was given on all counts.

The Federal Secretary examined the Victorian Branch's affairs. He found that
the Dias Memorial money had been used by Smith for general purposes. He also
found that no order for a memorial tablet had ever been made. The report in the

May 1925 Union Journal said "Ofthe discreditable episodes disclosed by the Federal
Secretary's examination ofthe Victorian ... affairs, this is the most discreditable, and,
in fact, may be considered the most shameful event within the history ofthe Society
in Australia". Strong words!
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Even when work did start on the plaque, it was not smooth sailing. The

sculptor. Web Gilbert, had never met Dias and in the best portrait that could be found,
Dias was one of a group and his head no bigger than a shilling. Gilbert died before
completing the work. In March 1926 the Victorian Branch made an agreement with
another sculptor, William Bowles,for the production ofthe plaque. From observing
Dias' sister, and talking to Brady, the new Victorian Secretary, Bowles obtained
inspiration to complete the work.

The plaque was finally unveiled on Saturday, 2 April 1927, during the
Victorian Eight Hour Day long weekend, before a large audience by
Arthur Newberry, Federal Secretary.

The largest part ofthe plaque is a bust ofDias. The coat ofarms ofthe ASCJ
is at the top and as Dias' lapel badge. There are scenes commemorating his life;
carpenters at work and a meeting of workers. The tribute which opened this article
and the Carpenters' motto. Credo sed caveat(I believe but am wary) complete the
arrangement.
Assessment

In a tribute in the Melbourne Herald of2 April 1927'LJW' wrote"Man of

action and dreamer, Dias was a peculiar mixture. And yet not so peculiar perhaps. His
was essentially the pioneering spirit, and inevitably the pioneer must have something
ofthe visionary in his makeup. Certainly he had seen the 'vision splendid'. It might
have been a wrong vision, but he believed it to be right and believing that he was
prepared to fight for it to the utmost of his powers."
Dias acquired his strong beliefthat unions protect the worker in the
Queensland outback. These views ofthe value of solidarity would have been

strengthened by experiences with the Australian exiles trying to build a new and
better society in Paraguay. And strengthened again by his fight for working men,

unionism and the Labor Party in WA. Then in Broken Hill and Victoria, he continued
to put that into practice.

He gives the impression ofa man who never wavered from that belief in the
value of unionism and the Labor Party to protect and enhance the lives of working
people. Whether he was always right or not, he certainly helped to his utmost to
protect his fellow man.

A full biography ofDias, with sources, is available on requestfrom the author
atPO BoxE383, Kingston ACT 2604, 02-6257 1742, and has also been deposited in
the Melbourne Trades Hall library.
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Australian Labour History Reconsidered
This volume brings together some of the newest writing on Australian labour history. It highlights the
past and present importance of labour institutions and organisations and its unique working-class
culture, identifying what makes Australian society and its working traditions different from those of
other countries. The introduction provides an overview of the debate around Australian Mabourism'
and a brief economic history of the country. Chapters are grouped into themes including culture,
gender and Australian workers; organised labour and political culture; working-class communities;
Australian egalitarianism - reality or myth; and alternative working-class experiences. A concluding
section includes perspectives on writing labour history from some of Australia's foremost labour
historians.

$29-95 plus $5 postafie and handling. School of International Business
C/o Ross Shanahan, 15 Pony Ridge Rd, Belair, South Australia 5052

New meeting place
Meetings of the History Society are held in the meeting room attached to
the New International Bookshop in the Trades Hall
Enter the Trades Hall through the Victoria Street entrance.
■OT";

Beginning in February 2000
Labour History Society meetings
Meeting Room

will be held in the Meeting Room
attached to the New International
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Bookshop in the Melbourne Trades
Hall. (Enter from Victoria St.)
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